ServiceNow
Integration

Panorays is integrated with ServiceNow and is an approved
member of the ServiceNow Partner Program. This allows
customers of ServiceNow to receive Panorays’ Cyber
Posture data through the ServiceNow app.
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The Integration
Panorays’ Cyber Posture Rating is derived from a non-intrusive external footprint
assessment of a supplier’s attack surface, and uses big data analytics and advanced
research and reconnaissance capabilities to pinpoint security gaps. The rating is a
calculated average of ratings representing the cyber resilience of three layers: network
and IT, application and human.
All of the cyber posture data is readily available to both the supplier and the evaluator on
the ServiceNow app. This ensures transparency as to how the rating was calculated and
enables communication and the ability to challenge any of the findings. Panorays also
continuously monitors the supplier and updates this rating accordingly, while providing
live alerts of any changes to cyber posture.

FAQ
Where can I find Panorays on the ServiceNow store?
Panorays can be found on the ServiceNow store here, and requires minimal
installation to get started. Users must have an active Panorays third-party
security management subscription to use the integration.
Which cyber data will I have access to?
Currently, ServiceNow customers can access data from the Cyber Posture
Rating, which is a calculated average representing the cyber resilience of
three layers: network and IT, application and human.
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About Panorays

Panorays quickly and easily automates third-party security risk evaluation and
management — handling the whole process from inherent to residual risk,
remediation and ongoing monitoring. Unlike other solution providers, Panorays
combines automated, dynamic security questionnaires with external attack
surface assessments and business context to provide organizations with a rapid,
accurate view of supplier cyber risk. It is thePanorays
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around the world, Panorays is funded by numerous international investors,
including Aleph VC, Oak HC/FT, Imperva Co-Founder Amichai Shulman and
former CEO of Palo Alto Networks Lane Bess. Visit us at www.panorays.com

Any questions about getting started with Panorays?
Please click here to get in touch >
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